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JANUARY 2023 Bethany House 

JANUARY 3 • US $16.99 • CAN $20.99 
9780764238024 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
336 pages • Carton Quantity: 32 

A MARK OF GRACE 
SECRETS OF THE CANYON #3 
Kimberley Woodhouse 

ECPA Bestselling Author Wraps Up Her Charming Arizona-Set 
Series
·  Woodhouse has sold half a million books
· Author has won the Reader's Choice Award, the Carol 
Award, and the HOLT Medallion

Ruth Anniston survived an injury that left her physically 
scarred, broken, and angry at God. Now she finds 
herself working behind the scenes as a kitchen 
supervisor at the El Tovar Hotel, hidden away from 
curious eyes. When money begins to disappear from 
the hotel, Ruth's entire livelihood is put at risk.

Frank Henderson has at last succeeded in obtaining 
his dream job as the head chef at the El Tovar. But with 
the continuing thefts at the hotel, and his growing 
affection for Ruth, Frank's career--and his heart--are in 
jeopardy.

As tensions run high, Ruth and Frank must work 
together to save the El Tovar and forge a new path for 
the future together.

Bestselling author Kimberley Woodhouse invites you to 
experience the strength and beauty of friendship, 
family, and love in this grand historical tale. 

FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
Historical 
FICTION / Christian / Historical 
FICTION / Romance / Historical / 
American 

Kimberley Woodhouse is an award-winning, bestselling 
author of more than 25 fiction and nonfiction books, 
including The Heart of Alaska series and The Treasures 
of Nome series. Kim and her incredible husband of 30-
plus years live in the Poconos, where they play golf 
together, spend time with their kids and grandbaby, and 
research all the history around them. You can connect 
with Kimberley on her website, 
kimberleywoodhouse.com.
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JANUARY 2023 Bethany House 

JANUARY 17 • US $16.99 • CAN $20.99 
9780764238451 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
336 pages • Carton Quantity: 32 

HEARTS OF STEEL 
THE BLACKSTONE LEGACY #3 
Elizabeth Camden 

Bestselling Gilded Age Author Delivers Another Sweeping 
Historical Romance
· Elizabeth Camden's books have sold over 350k copies
· "A sweeping saga of a historical romance, enhanced 
by complex characters and riveting period detail."--
Mimi Matthews, bestselling author on Written on the 
Wind
· Camden wraps up this dramatic series in a high-
stakes tale with themes of corruption and injustice 
alongside humor, romance, and a heartfelt sense of 
community

Maggie Molinaro survived a hardscrabble childhood in 
the downtrodden streets of Manhattan to become a 
successful businesswoman. After a decade of sacrifice, 
she now owns a celebrated ice cream company, but 
when she offends a corrupt banker, she unwittingly 
sets off a series of calamities that threaten to destroy 
her life's work.

Liam Blackstone is a charismatic steel magnate 
committed to overhauling factory conditions for the 
steelworkers of America. Standing in his way is the 
same villain determined to ruin Maggie. What begins 
as a practical alliance to defeat a common enemy soon 
evolves into a romance between two wounded people 
determined to beat the odds.

A spiraling circle of treachery grows increasingly 
dangerous as Liam and Maggie risk their lives and 
fortune for the good of the city. It will require all their 
wit and ingenuity to navigate the dangerous waters 
ahead, but their crusade could cost them everything.

Return to New York City for another dramatic and 
romantic story from the enchanted pen of bestselling 
author Elizabeth Camden. 

FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
Historical 
FICTION / Christian / Historical 
FICTION / Romance / Historical / 
American 

Elizabeth Camden is best known for her historical novels 
set in Gilded Age America, featuring clever heroines and 
richly layered story lines. Before she was a writer, she 
was an academic librarian at some of the largest and 
smallest libraries in America, but her favorite is the 
continually growing library in her own home. Her novels 
have won the RITA and Christy Award and have 
appeared on the CBA bestsellers list. She lives in 
Orlando, Florida, with her husband, who graciously 
tolerates her intimidating stockpile of books. Learn more 
at elizabethcamden.com.
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JANUARY 2023 Bethany House 

JANUARY 17 • US $16.99 • CAN $20.99 
9780764240409 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
352 pages • Carton Quantity: 32 

WHAT HAPPENS NEXT 
Christina Suzann Nelson 

Poignant Women's Fiction from 2021 Christy Award Winner
· Nelson's novel The Way It Should Be won the Christy 
Award for General Fiction
· "Readers who are looking for faith-based women's 
fiction will be quickly drawn into this powerful novel."--
Booklist starred review of More Than We Remember
· Recommended for readers of Karen Kingsbury, Lauren 
K. Denton, and Liane Moriarty

Popular podcaster and ex-reporter Faith Byrne has 
made a name for herself telling stories of greatness 
after tragedy--but her real life does not mirror the 
stories she tells. While her daughters spend the 
summer in Hawaii with her ex-husband and his new 
wife, she must manage life on her own. But all that 
changes when she's asked to spotlight her childhood 
best friend's missing person case on her podcast.

Dora Crane has never accepted that her younger 
daughter could be dead, keeping her home looking the 
same as when her daughter disappeared. But when her 
husband leaves her, and her older daughter intervenes, 
she agrees to counseling and to pack up her missing 
daughter's belongings under one condition: Faith Byrne 
comes to Deep Valley and sheds light on the cold case.

As the investigation moves forward, the two women 
uncover desperate secrets, and Faith and Dora must 
face the long-hidden truth before they can begin to 
move forward.

Award-winning author Christina Suzann Nelson 
masterfully leads readers on a journey of discovery, 
healing, and friendship in this suspenseful and 
poignant tale. 

FICTION / Christian / Contemporary 
FICTION / Christian / General 
FICTION / Women 

Christina Suzann Nelson is an inspirational speaker and 
the award-winning author of five books, including More 
Than We Remember, Shaped by the Waves, and the Christy 
Award-winning The Way It Should Be. She is the mother of 
six children, an advocate for children in foster care, a 
substitute teacher, a conference director, and the wife of 
her partner in this crazy adventure. Visit 
christinasuzannnelson.com to learn more.
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JANUARY 2023 Bethany House 

JANUARY 24 • US $16.99 • CAN $20.99 
9780764240010 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
432 pages • Carton Quantity: 32 

YESTERDAY'S TIDES 
Roseanna M. White 

Compelling WWII Dual-Time Tale from a Bestselling and 
Award-Winning Author
· White has sold over 220k copies of her Bethany House 
books
· Will appeal to readers of Kristy Cambron, Amanda 
Dykes, and Kate Quinn
· In both WWI and WWII, intelligence and 
counterintelligence as well as self-sacrifice and 
prejudice collide across two generations

In 1942, Evie Farrow is used to life on Ocracoke Island, 
where every day is the same--until the German U-boats 
haunting their waters begin to wreak havoc. And when 
special agent Sterling Bertrand is washed ashore at 
Evie's inn, her life is turned upside down. While 
Sterling's injuries keep him inn-bound for weeks, 
making him even more anxious about the man he's 
tracking, he becomes increasingly intrigued by Evie, 
who seems to be hiding secrets of her own.

Decades earlier, in 1914, Englishman Remington 
Culbreth arrives at the Ocracoke Inn for the summer, but 
he doesn't count on falling in love with Louisa Adair, 
the innkeeper's daughter. When war breaks out in 
Europe, and their relationship is put in jeopardy, will 
their love survive?

As Evie and Sterling work to track down an elusive 
German agent, they unravel mysteries that go back a 
generation. The ripples from the Great War are still 
rocking their lives, and it seems yesterday's tides may 
sweep them all into danger again today.

Bestselling and award-winning author Roseanna M. 
White whisks you away to two periods fraught with 
peril in this sweeping and romantic dual-time tale. 

FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
Historical 
FICTION / Christian / Historical 
FICTION / Romance / Historical / 
20th Century 

Roseanna M. White is a bestselling, Christy Award-
winning author who has long claimed that words are the 
air she breathes. When not writing fiction, she's 
homeschooling her two kids, editing, designing book 
covers, and pretending her house will clean itself. You 
can learn more about her and her stories at 
roseannamwhite.com.
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FEBRUARY 2023 Bethany House 

FEBRUARY 7 • US $16.99 • CAN $20.99 
9780764240386 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
384 pages • Carton Quantity: 32 

THE WEIGHT OF AIR 
Kimberly Duffy 

Powerful and Moving Historical Tale from a Gifted Talent
· "Duffy is an author to watch."--Library Journal
· Readers of Susan Meissner, Lynda Rutledge, Kristy 
Cambron, and Elizabeth Camden will be drawn to this 
book
· Duffy's richly drawn characters discover the true 
meaning of strength through restoration and 
reconciliation.

In 1911, Mabel MacGinnis is Europe's strongest woman 
and has performed beside her father in the Manzo 
Brothers Circus her entire life. But at his unexpected 
death, she loses everything she's ever known and sets 
off in the company of acrobat Jake Cunningham for 
America in hope of finding the mother she's just 
discovered is still alive.

Isabella Moreau, the nation's most feted aerialist, has 
given everything to the circus. But age and injury now 
threaten her security, and Isabella, stalked by old 
fears, makes a choice that risks everything. When her 
daughter Mabel appears alongside the man who never 
wanted to see Isabella again, Isabella is forced to face 
the truth of where, and in what, she derives her worth.

In this evocative novel from Kimberly Duffy, the 
meaning of strength takes center stage as the lives of 
three circus performers become entangled beneath the 
glittering lights and flying trapeze of Madison Square 
Garden. 

FICTION / Christian / Historical 
FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
Historical 
FICTION / Historical / General 

Kimberly Duffy is a Long Island native currently living in 
southwest Ohio. When she's not homeschooling her four 
kids, she writes historical fiction that takes her readers 
back in time and across oceans. She loves trips that 
require a passport, recipe books, and practicing kissing 
scenes with her husband of twenty-three years. He 
doesn't mind. Learn more at kimberlyduffy.com.
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FEBRUARY 2023 Bethany House 

FEBRUARY 14 • US $17.99 • CAN $22.49 
9780764236433 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
352 pages • Carton Quantity: 32 

THE LAST CHANCE 
COWBOY 
COLORADO COWBOYS #5 
Jody Hedlund 

Award-Winning and Bestselling Author with over Half a 
Million Copies Sold
· Jody Hedlund has won multiple awards, including the 
INSPY, Carol, and Christy Awards
· Author has a combined social media reach of nearly 
200,000
· Hedlund wraps up her Western series with an 
absorbing prodigal tale

As a midwife, Catherine Remington is successful in 
bringing new life into the world, but she's failed one 
too many times in finding true love. When she's 
accused of a murder she didn't commit, she's forced to 
flee and decides to run away to Colorado to honor a 
patient's dying wish to deliver a newborn infant to his 
father.

The repentant prodigal Dylan McQuaid is finally back in 
Fairplay. Elected as sheriff, he's doing his best to prove 
to the town he's a changed man and worthy of their 
trust. When a woman shows up with an infant son he 
didn't know he had, Dylan is left with only complicated 
choices on what to do next.

Having grown attached to Dylan's son, Catherine 
doesn't want to part ways with the infant, but what she 
doesn't bargain for is how easily she'll fall for the 
charming rogue, or how quickly her past will catch up 
with her and put their love and lives in danger.

Bestselling author Jody Hedlund brings her Colorado 
Cowboys series to an adventuresome close with this 
page-turning Western romance. 

FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
Historical 
FICTION / Christian / Historical 
FICTION / Romance / Historical / 
American 

Jody Hedlund is the bestselling author of over 30 
historical novels for both adults and teens and is the 
winner of numerous awards, including the Christy, Carol, 
and Christian Book Awards. Jody lives in Michigan with 
her husband, busy family, and five spoiled cats. Learn 
more at jodyhedlund.com.
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FEBRUARY 2023 Bethany House 

FEBRUARY 21 • US $16.99 • CAN $20.99 
9780764240201 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
368 pages • Carton Quantity: 32 

A MATCH IN THE MAKING 
THE MATCHMAKERS #1 
Jen Turano 

USA Today Bestselling Author Presents a Lively Matchmaking 
Series
· Turano is nearing 350k copies sold
· "Fans of romantic comedies will delight in this 
entertaining [novel]."--Publishers Weekly on To Write a 
Wrong
· Gilded Age high society takes center stage in this 
hilarious romp

Miss Gwendolyn Brinley accepted a temporary paid 
companion position for the Newport summer season, 
believing it would be a lark to spend the summer in 
America's most exclusive town. She suddenly finds her 
summer turning anything but amusing when her 
employer expects her to take over responsibilities as 
an assistant matchmaker. Tasked with the daunting 
prospect of attaining advantageous matches for her 
clients, Gwendolyn soon finds herself in the company 
of Mr. Walter Townsend, the catch of the Season, but a 
gentleman Gwendolyn finds beyond annoying.

Walter is reluctantly in search of a wife for the sake of 
his unruly motherless children. What he wasn't 
expecting was Miss Brinley, who turns his quest for a 
new wife into a complete and utter debacle.

The more time they spend together throughout the 
Newport Season, the harder it is for Gwendolyn to find 
Walter a wife when she realizes his perfect match 
might be . . . her.

USA Today bestselling author Jen Turano's trademark 
wit, sweet romance, and hilarious mischief will keep 
you turning the pages of this lively Gilded Age tale. 

FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
Historical 
FICTION / Christian / Historical 
FICTION / Romance / Historical / 
American 

Named one of the funniest voices in inspirational 
romance by Booklist, Jen Turano is a USA Today 
bestselling author known for penning quirky historical 
romances set in the Gilded Age. Her books have earned 
Publishers Weekly and Booklist starred reviews, top picks 
from RT Book Reviews, and praise from Library Journal. 
She's been a finalist twice for the RT Reviewers' Choice 
Awards and had two of her books listed in the top 100 
romances of the past decade from Booklist. She and her 
family live outside of Denver, Colorado. Readers can 
find her on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter, and at 
jenturano.com. 9



FEBRUARY 2023 Bethany House 

FEBRUARY 28 • US $16.99 • CAN $20.99 
9780764241130 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
304 pages • Carton Quantity: 32 

FORGED IN LOVE 
WYOMING SUNRISE #1 
Mary Connealy 

New Western Historical Romance Series from Bestselling 
Author
· Connealy has sold over 1.5 million copies of her books
· Connealy is a leader in the lighthearted historical 
romance category
· Readers delight in Mary Connealy's unique brand of 
witty heroines, thrilling adventure, and romance

In 1870, Mariah Stover is left for dead and with no 
memory when the Deadeye Gang robs the stagecoach 
she's on, killing her father and brother. As she takes 
over her father's blacksmith business and attempts to 
move forward, the old-fashioned townspeople meet 
her new occupation with disdain.

Handsome and polished Clint Roberts escaped to 
Western Wyoming from the painful memories he left 
back east. In the hope of a new life, he opens a diner 
where he creates fine dishes, but is met with a harsh 
welcome from the townsfolk who prefer to stick to their 
old ways.

Clint and Mariah are drawn together by the similar 
trials they face in a new town, and Clint is determined 
to protect Mariah at all costs when danger descends 
upon her home. As threats pursue them from every 
side, will they survive to build a life forged in love?

Mary Connealy steals you away to the atmospheric 
American West with an adventure-filled, charming 
nineteenth-century tale. 

FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
Historical 
FICTION / Christian / Historical 
FICTION / Romance / Western 

Mary Connealy writes "romantic comedies with cowboys" 
and is celebrated for her fun, zany, action-packed style. 
She has sold more than 1.5 million books. She is the 
author of the popular series Brothers in Arms, Brides of 
Hope Mountain, High Sierra Sweethearts, Kincaid Brides, 
Trouble in Texas, Lassoed in Texas, Sophie's 
Daughters, and many other books. Mary lives on a ranch 
in eastern Nebraska with her very own romantic cowboy 
hero. Learn more at maryconnealy.com.
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MARCH 2023 Bethany House 

MARCH 7 • US $16.99 • CAN $20.99 
9780764237386 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
320 pages • Carton Quantity: 36 

REMEMBER ME 
PICTURES OF THE HEART #1 
Tracie Peterson 

Industry-Leading Historical Fiction Author Presents a 
Sweeping New Series
· Peterson has sold over 5.5 million copies of her novels
· This captivating series starter is reminiscent of 
Francine Rivers's renowned work and the Universal 
Studios film Redeeming Love
· "A sweet romantic tale."--Publishers Weekly on Waiting 
on Love

Addie Bryant is haunted by her past of heartbreak and 
betrayal. After her beau, Isaac Hanson, left the Yukon, 
she made a vow to wait for him. When she's sold to a 
brothel owner after the death of her father, Addie 
manages to escape with the hope that she can forever 
hide her past and the belief that she will never have 
the future she's always dreamed of.

Years later, Addie has found peace in her new life as a 
photographer, training Camera Girls to operate and sell 
the Brownie camera. But during the Alaska-Yukon-
Pacific Expo in Seattle, Addie is reunited with Isaac. 
And when her past catches up with her, Addie must 
decide whether to run or to stay and face her wounds in 
order to embrace her life, her future, and her hope in 
God.

Bestselling author Tracie Peterson pens a tender tale 
where forgiveness, faith, and love conquers all. 

FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
Historical 
FICTION / Christian / Historical 
FICTION / Romance / Historical / 
American 

Tracie Peterson is the award-winning author of over 100 
novels, both historical and contemporary. Her avid 
research resonates in her many bestselling series. Tracie 
and her family make their home in Montana. Learn 
more at traciepeterson.com.
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MARCH 2023 Bethany House 

MARCH 7 • US $26.99 • CAN $33.99 
9780764237393 

Hardback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
320 pages • Carton Quantity: 20 

REMEMBER ME, CLOTH ED. 
PICTURES OF THE HEART #1 
Tracie Peterson 

Industry-Leading Historical Fiction Author Presents a 
Sweeping New Series
· Peterson has sold over 5.5 million copies of her novels
· This captivating series starter is reminiscent of 
Francine Rivers's renowned work and the Universal 
Studios film Redeeming Love
· "A sweet romantic tale."--Publishers Weekly on Waiting 
on Love

Addie Bryant is haunted by her past of heartbreak and 
betrayal. After her beau, Isaac Hanson, left the Yukon, 
she made a vow to wait for him. When she's sold to a 
brothel owner after the death of her father, Addie 
manages to escape with the hope that she can forever 
hide her past and the belief that she will never have 
the future she's always dreamed of.

Years later, Addie has found peace in her new life as a 
photographer, training Camera Girls to operate and sell 
the Brownie camera. But during the Alaska-Yukon-
Pacific Expo in Seattle, Addie is reunited with Isaac. 
And when her past catches up with her, Addie must 
decide whether to run or to stay and face her wounds in 
order to embrace her life, her future, and her hope in 
God.

Bestselling author Tracie Peterson pens a tender tale 
where forgiveness, faith, and love conquers all. 

FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
Historical 
FICTION / Christian / Historical 
FICTION / Romance / Historical / 
American 

Tracie Peterson is the award-winning author of over 100 
novels, both historical and contemporary. Her avid 
research resonates in her many bestselling series. Tracie 
and her family make their home in Montana. Learn 
more at traciepeterson.com.
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MARCH 2023 Bethany House 

MARCH 7 • US $19.99 • CAN $24.99 
9780764237409 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
432 pages • Carton Quantity: 20 

REMEMBER ME, LARGE 
PRINT ED. 
PICTURES OF THE HEART #1 
Tracie Peterson 

Industry-Leading Historical Fiction Author Presents a 
Sweeping New Series
· Peterson has sold over 5.5 million copies of her novels
· This captivating series starter is reminiscent of 
Francine Rivers's renowned work and the Universal 
Studios film Redeeming Love
· "A sweet romantic tale."--Publishers Weekly on Waiting 
on Love

Addie Bryant is haunted by her past of heartbreak and 
betrayal. After her beau, Isaac Hanson, left the Yukon, 
she made a vow to wait for him. When she's sold to a 
brothel owner after the death of her father, Addie 
manages to escape with the hope that she can forever 
hide her past and the belief that she will never have 
the future she's always dreamed of.

Years later, Addie has found peace in her new life as a 
photographer, training Camera Girls to operate and sell 
the Brownie camera. But during the Alaska-Yukon-
Pacific Expo in Seattle, Addie is reunited with Isaac. 
And when her past catches up with her, Addie must 
decide whether to run or to stay and face her wounds in 
order to embrace her life, her future, and her hope in 
God.

Bestselling author Tracie Peterson pens a tender tale 
where forgiveness, faith, and love conquers all. 

FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
Historical 
FICTION / Christian / Historical 
FICTION / Romance / Historical / 
American 

Tracie Peterson is the award-winning author of over 100 
novels, both historical and contemporary. Her avid 
research resonates in her many bestselling series. Tracie 
and her family make their home in Montana. Learn 
more at traciepeterson.com.
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MARCH 2023 Bethany House 

MARCH 14 • US $16.99 • CAN $20.99 
9780764239632 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
384 pages • Carton Quantity: 32 

THE METROPOLITAN 
AFFAIR 
ON CENTRAL PARK #1 
Jocelyn Green 

Bestselling and Award-Winning Author Introduces a 
Captivating New York-Set Historical Series
· Green's 2022 title, Drawn by the Current, released at #1 
on the Parable bestseller list
· This enthralling series explores mystery, romance, and 
history at three venerable institutions on Central Park
· Readers of Katherine Reay, Sarah Sundin, and Fiona 
Davis will delight in this unputdownable historical tale

For years her explorer father promised Dr. Lauren 
Westlake she'd accompany him on one of his Egyptian 
expeditions. But as the empty promises mounted, 
Lauren determined to earn her own way. Now the 
assistant curator of Egyptology for the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art, Lauren receives two unexpected 
invitations.

The first is her repentant father's offer to finally bring 
her to Egypt as his colleague on a new expedition. The 
second is a chance to enter the world of New York's 
wealthiest patrons who have been victims of art fraud.

With Egyptomania sweeping the city after the discovery 
of King Tut's tomb, Detective Joe Caravello is on the 
hunt for a notorious forger preying on the open wallets 
of New York's high society. Dr. Westlake is just the 
expert he needs to help him track the criminal. 
Together they search for the truth, and the closer 
Lauren and Joe get to discovering the forger's identity, 
the more entangled they become in a web of deception 
and crime.

In this rich 1920s tale, bestselling author Jocelyn Green 
invites you into one of New York City's most esteemed 
museums, where a young woman discovers secrets, 
betrayal, and romance. 

FICTION / Christian / Historical 
FICTION / Religious 
FICTION / Historical / General 

Jocelyn Green is the award-winning and bestselling 
author of numerous fiction and nonfiction books. Her 
books have garnered starred reviews from Booklist and 
Publishers Weekly and have been honored with the 
Christy Award and the Golden Scroll. Jocelyn lives with 
her family in Cedar Falls, Iowa. Visit her at 
jocelyngreen.com.
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MARCH 2023 Bethany House 

MARCH 21 • US $16.99 • CAN $20.99 
9780764235757 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
352 pages • Carton Quantity: 32 

FIELDS OF BOUNTY 
LEAH'S GARDEN #3 
Lauraine Snelling 

Snelling Returns with Another Heartfelt Frontier Tale
· Lauraine Snelling has sold over 5 million copies of her 
books
· "A transportive historical worth getting lost in."--
Publishers Weekly on A Time to Bloom
· Author continues her endearing family saga set in 
1867 Nebraska following the lives and romances of four 
sisters

Lilac Nielsen's dream has come true: handsome young 
Reverend Ethan Pritchard has finally noticed her. Yet 
she must balance this new courtship with the pursuit 
of another dream--the publication of her artwork in a 
New York paper. She has secretly been submitting a 
series of drawings under a pen name, and if anyone 
traces the drawings back to her, the entire Nielsen 
family could be put in danger.

As their family farm expands and Lilac's relationship 
with the reverend grows, it's a time of new beginnings. 
But when a family crisis back in Ohio shakes the 
Nielsen sisters, can they continue to build the new life 
they've begun in Nebraska? And will Lilac be prepared 
for what God has in store for her future?

Bestselling author Lauraine Snelling invites you back to 
Salton, Nebraska, where friendship and romance 
blossom. 

FICTION / Christian / Historical 
FICTION / Historical / General 

Lauraine Snelling is the award-winning author of more 
than 100 books, fiction and nonfiction, for adults and 
young adults. Her books have sold more than five 
million copies. She and her husband make their home in 
Tehachapi, California. Learn more at 
laurainesnelling.com.
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MARCH 2023 Bethany House 

MARCH 21 • US $26.99 • CAN $33.99 
9780764235764 

Hardback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
352 pages • Carton Quantity: 20 

FIELDS OF BOUNTY, CLOTH 
ED. 
LEAH'S GARDEN #3 
Lauraine Snelling 

Snelling Returns with Another Heartfelt Frontier Tale
· Lauraine Snelling has sold over 5 million copies of her 
books
· "A transportive historical worth getting lost in."--
Publishers Weekly on A Time to Bloom
· Author continues her endearing family saga set in 
1867 Nebraska following the lives and romances of four 
sisters

Lilac Nielsen's dream has come true: handsome young 
Reverend Ethan Pritchard has finally noticed her. Yet 
she must balance this new courtship with the pursuit 
of another dream--the publication of her artwork in a 
New York paper. She has secretly been submitting a 
series of drawings under a pen name, and if anyone 
traces the drawings back to her, the entire Nielsen 
family could be put in danger.

As their family farm expands and Lilac's relationship 
with the reverend grows, it's a time of new beginnings. 
But when a family crisis back in Ohio shakes the 
Nielsen sisters, can they continue to build the new life 
they've begun in Nebraska? And will Lilac be prepared 
for what God has in store for her future?

Bestselling author Lauraine Snelling invites you back to 
Salton, Nebraska, where friendship and romance 
blossom. 

FICTION / Christian / Historical 
FICTION / Historical / General 

Lauraine Snelling is the award-winning author of more 
than 100 books, fiction and nonfiction, for adults and 
young adults. Her books have sold more than five 
million copies. She and her husband make their home in 
Tehachapi, California. Learn more at 
laurainesnelling.com.
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MARCH 2023 Bethany House 

MARCH 21 • US $19.99 • CAN $24.99 
9780764235771 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
448 pages • Carton Quantity: 20 

FIELDS OF BOUNTY, LARGE 
PRINT ED. 
LEAH'S GARDEN #3 
Lauraine Snelling 

Snelling Returns with Another Heartfelt Frontier Tale
· Lauraine Snelling has sold over 5 million copies of her 
books
· "A transportive historical worth getting lost in."--
Publishers Weekly on A Time to Bloom
· Author continues her endearing family saga set in 
1867 Nebraska following the lives and romances of four 
sisters

Lilac Nielsen's dream has come true: handsome young 
Reverend Ethan Pritchard has finally noticed her. Yet 
she must balance this new courtship with the pursuit 
of another dream--the publication of her artwork in a 
New York paper. She has secretly been submitting a 
series of drawings under a pen name, and if anyone 
traces the drawings back to her, the entire Nielsen 
family could be put in danger.

As their family farm expands and Lilac's relationship 
with the reverend grows, it's a time of new beginnings. 
But when a family crisis back in Ohio shakes the 
Nielsen sisters, can they continue to build the new life 
they've begun in Nebraska? And will Lilac be prepared 
for what God has in store for her future?

Bestselling author Lauraine Snelling invites you back to 
Salton, Nebraska, where friendship and romance 
blossom. 

FICTION / Christian / Historical 
FICTION / Historical / General 

Lauraine Snelling is the award-winning author of more 
than 100 books, fiction and nonfiction, for adults and 
young adults. Her books have sold more than five 
million copies. She and her husband make their home in 
Tehachapi, California. Learn more at 
laurainesnelling.com.
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MARCH 2023 Bethany House 

MARCH 28 • US $16.99 • CAN $20.99 
9780764240249 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
352 pages • Carton Quantity: 32 

A BRIGHTER DAWN 
AMISH MEMORIES #1 
Leslie Gould 

Beloved Amish Author Introduces an Absorbing New Dual-
Time Series
· Gould's Bethany House novels have sold over 350k 
copies
· "Gould's excellent drama will appeal to fans of Cindy 
Woodsmall."--Publishers Weekly on A Patchwork Past
· A #1 bestselling Amish author, Leslie Gould uses dual
-time stories to weave together history, drama, 
romance, and faith

Ivy Zimmerman is successfully navigating her life as a 
young Mennonite woman, one generation removed 
from her parents' Old Order Amish upbringing. But 
when her parents are killed in a tragic accident, Ivy's 
way of life is upended. As she deals with her grief, her 
sisters' needs, and her Dawdi and Mammi's strict rules, 
Ivy finds solace in both an upcoming trip to Germany for 
an international Mennonite youth gathering and in her 
great-aunt's story about Ivy's great-grandmother's visit 
to Germany in the late 1930s.

As Ivy grows suspicious that her parents' deaths 
weren't, in fact, an accident, she gains courage from 
what she learns of her great-grandmother's time in 
World War II Germany. With her great-aunt's 
encouragement and the inspiration of her great-
grandmother, Ivy seeks justice for her parents, her 
sisters, and herself.

From the talented pen of bestselling author Leslie 
Gould comes a powerful and evocative dual-time story 
partly set during World War II. 

FICTION / Amish & Mennonite 
FICTION / Christian / Contemporary 
FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
General 

Leslie Gould is a Christy Award-winning and #1 
bestselling author of over 35 novels, including four 
Lancaster County Amish series. She holds an MFA in 
creative writing and enjoys church history, research trips, 
and hiking in the Pacific Northwest. She and her husband 
live in Portland, Oregon, and have four adult children 
and one grandchild. Learn more at lesliegould.com.
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APRIL 2023 Bethany House 

APRIL 4 • US $16.99 • CAN $20.99 
9780764238345 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
352 pages • Carton Quantity: 32 

THE VANISHING AT CASTLE 
MOREAU 
Jaime Jo Wright 

Atmospheric Dual-Time Suspense from an Award-Winning 
Writer
· Author's books have sold nearly 100k copies
· "Wright is a trailblazer extraordinaire in the niche 
genre combining horror, intrigue, and spirituality."--
Booklist starred review of The Souls of Lost Lake
· "A wonderfully layered mystery with a deep sense of 
place and well-drawn characters."--Colleen Coble, USA 
Today bestselling author on The Souls of Lost Lake

In 1865, orphaned Daisy Francois takes a position as 
housemaid at a midwestern Wisconsin castle and 
finds that the reclusive and eccentric Gothic authoress 
inside hides more than the harrowing tales in her 
novels. With women disappearing from the area and a 
legend that seems to parallel these eerie 
circumstances, Daisy is thrust into a web that may 
threaten to steal her sanity, if not her life.

In the present day, Cleo Clemmons is hired by the 
grandson of American aristocratic family the Tremblays 
to help his matriarchal grandmother face her hoarding 
in the dilapidated Castle Moreau. But when Cleo 
uncovers more than just the woman's stashes of 
collectibles, a century-old mystery of disappearance, 
insanity, and the dust of the old castle's curse threaten 
to rise again, and this time, leave no one alive to tell 
the sordid tale.

Fan-favorite Jaime Jo Wright draws readers into a 
seamlessly woven dual-time tale of suspense, mystery, 
romance, and redemption. 

FICTION / Christian / Suspense 
FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
Suspense 
FICTION / Romance / Suspense 

Jaime Jo Wright is the author of seven novels, including 
Christy Award winner The House on Foster Hill and Carol 
Award winner The Reckoning at Gossamer Pond. She's also 
the Publishers Weekly and ECPA bestselling author of two 
novellas. Jaime lives in Wisconsin with her cat named 
Foo; her husband, Cap'n Hook; and their two mini-
adults, Peter Pan and CoCo. Learn more at 
jaimewrightbooks.com.
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APRIL 2023 Bethany House 

APRIL 11 • US $17.99 • CAN $22.49 
9780764241185 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
400 pages • Carton Quantity: 32 

THE WORDS WE LOST 
A FOG HARBOR ROMANCE 
Nicole Deese 

Heartfelt Romance Book-Lovers Will Adore from a Carol 
Award-Winning Author
· Perfect for fans of Rachel Hauck, Melissa Ferguson, 
and Emily Henry
· "A captivating adventure of the heart that will stay 
with you long after the final page."--Bethany Turner, 
award-winning author, on Before I Called You Mine

As a senior acquisitions editor for Fog Harbor Books in 
San Francisco, Ingrid Erikson has rejected many a 
manuscript for lack of defined conflict and dramatic 
irony--two elements her current life possesses in 
spades. In the months following the death of her 
childhood best friend and international bestselling 
author Cece Campbell, Ingrid has not only lost her 
ability to escape into fiction due to a rare trauma 
response, but she's also desperate to find the closure 
she is convinced will come with Cece's missing final 
manuscript.

After an editorial meeting jeopardizes Ingrid's career, 
she fears her future will remain irrevocably broken. But 
when Joel Campbell--who shattered her belief in 
happily-ever-afters--offers her a sealed envelope from 
Cece, his late cousin, asking them to put their 
differences aside and retrieve a package in their 
coastal Washington hometown, Ingrid must confront a 
past riddled with secrets before she can discover the 
true healing she's been searching for.

The acclaimed author of Before I Called You Mine and All 
That Really Matters delivers a poignant and intriguing 
contemporary tale of friendship, forgiveness, and a 
love that goes beyond the page. 

FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
General 
FICTION / Christian / Contemporary 
FICTION / Romance / Clean & 
Wholesome 

Nicole Deese's humorous, heartfelt, and hope-filled 
novels include her award-winning Love in Lenox series 
and her bestselling standalone novels published by 
Bethany House Publishers. When she's not working on 
her next contemporary romance, she can usually be 
found reading one by a window overlooking the inspiring 
beauty of the Inland Northwest. She lives in small-town 
Idaho with her happily-ever-after hubby, two towering-
over-her teen sons, and one princess daughter with the 
heart of a warrior. Learn more at nicoledeese.com.
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JANUARY 2023 Revell 

JANUARY 3 • US $17.99 • CAN $22.49 
9780800737344 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
304 pages • Carton Quantity: 32 

CRITICAL THREAT 
EXTREME MEASURES #3 
Lynette Eason 

Author's Novels Have Sold More Than 1 Million Copies
· "Eason is a master of inspirational romantic 
suspense."--Booklist
· Lynette Eason is a USA Today bestselling author
· "Eason, a seasoned suspense author, has no trouble 
developing the plot flawlessly over the pages, with 
great character development and enough excitement to 
keep readers hooked."--Library Journal on Life Flight

FBI Special Agent Grace Billingsley tracks serial killers, 
using her skills as a psychiatrist and behavioral 
analyst to get dangerous people off the street and 
safely behind bars. But prison psychiatrist Sam Monroe 
knows that just because a killer is incarcerated doesn't 
mean they're not a threat. His own father, Peter, is a 
serial killer--in prison but certainly not out of Sam's 
life, as much as he wishes he was.

When bodies start showing up with Peter's MO, Sam 
and Grace are both called in to consult. They've met 
before--and though Grace thought they'd made a real 
connection, Sam ghosted her. They'll have to get past 
the awkwardness and mistrust to solve this case--
especially because it's about to get personal.

USA Today bestselling author Lynette Eason doesn't give 
you time to catch your breath in this breakneck race to 
stop a serial killer. 

FICTION / Christian / Suspense 
FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
General 
FICTION / Romance / Suspense 

Lynette Eason is the USA Today bestselling author of Life 
Flight and Crossfire, as well as the Danger Never Sleeps, 
Blue Justice, Women of Justice, Deadly Reunions, 
Hidden Identity, and Elite Guardians series. She is the 
winner of three ACFW Carol Awards, the Selah Award, 
and the Inspirational Reader's Choice Award, among 
others. She is a graduate of the University of South 
Carolina and has a master's degree in education from 
Converse College. Eason lives in South Carolina with her 
husband and two children. Learn more at 
www.lynetteeason.com.
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JANUARY 2023 Revell 

JANUARY 3 • US $16.99 • CAN $20.99 
9780800741679 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
304 pages • Carton Quantity: 32 

HER HEART'S DESIRE 
A SEASON IN PINECRAFT #1 
Shelley Shepard Gray 

Heartwarming Series Starter from New York Times 
Bestselling Author
· Author's books have sold more than 1 million copies
· "Gray's fully realized characters, believable 
situations, and delicately woven biblical themes make 
this a standout."--Publishers Weekly on An Amish Surprise
· Will appeal to readers of Suzanne Woods Fisher and 
Amy Clipston

Mary Margaret Miller needs an escape from her small 
Amish community. She boards a bus, all alone, for a 
vacation in Pinecraft, Florida. Meeting Betsy and Lilly 
on the way, she's amazed to find two kindred spirits. 
They become fast friends and determine to have the 
best two weeks of their lives. For Mary, it starts when 
she meets Jayson Raber. The handsome and charming 
carpenter is taken by Mary from the get-go, but he has 
responsibilities back home in Kentucky--including a girl 
he's supposed to marry.

When someone from Mary's past shows up in Pinecraft, 
it seems like her perfect vacation is ruined. But that's 
nothing compared to what's coming when she realizes 
what Jayson has been hiding.

Take a vacation with New York Times bestselling author 
Shelley Shepard Gray as she explores what happens 
when we allow our pasts to define our futures in this 
story of friendship, romance, and new beginnings. 

FICTION / Amish & Mennonite 
FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
General 
FICTION / Christian / Contemporary 

Shelley Shepard Gray is the New York Times and USA 
Today bestselling author of more than 100 books. Two-
time winner of the HOLT Medallion and a Carol Award 
finalist, Gray lives in Colorado, where she writes full-
time, bakes too much, and can often be found walking 
her dachshunds on her town's bike trail.
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JANUARY 2023 Revell 

JANUARY 3 • US $17.99 • CAN $22.49 
9780800740672 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
416 pages • Carton Quantity: 32 

THE ROSE AND THE THISTLE 
A Novel 
Laura Frantz 

Frantz's Novels Have Sold Nearly 350,000 Copies
· Author is a Christy Award winner and ECPA bestseller
· "Full of rich historical detail readers have come to 
expect from Frantz."--Library Journal starred review of A 
Heart Adrift
· Author's last book was featured as a book club pick in 
Woman's Day magazine

In 1715, Lady Blythe Hedley's father is declared an 
enemy of the British crown because of his Jacobite 
sympathies, forcing her to flee her home in northern 
England. Secreted to the tower of Wedderburn Castle in 
Scotland, Lady Blythe awaits who will ultimately be 
crowned king. But in a house with seven sons and 
numerous servants, her presence soon becomes 
known.

No sooner has Everard Hume lost his father, Lord 
Wedderburn, than Lady Hedley arrives with the clothes 
on her back and her mistress in tow. He has his own 
problems--a volatile brother with dangerous political 
leanings, an estate to manage, and a very young 
brother in need of comfort and direction in the wake of 
losing his father. It would be best for everyone if he 
could send this misfit heiress on her way as soon as 
possible.

Drawn into a whirlwind of intrigue, shifting alliances, 
and ambitions, Lady Blythe must be careful whom she 
trusts. Her fortune, her future, and her very life are at 
stake. Those who appear to be adversaries may turn 
out to be allies--and those who pretend friendship may 
be enemies. 

FICTION / Christian / Historical 
FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
General 
FICTION / Romance / Historical / 
General 

Laura Frantz is a Christy Award winner and the ECPA 
bestselling author of more than a dozen novels, 
including The Frontiersman's Daughter, Courting Morrow 
Little, The Lacemaker, and A Heart Adrift. She is a proud 
mom of an American soldier and a career firefighter. A 
direct descendent of George Hume of Wedderburn 
Castle, who was exiled to the American colonies for his 
role in the Jacobite Rebellion, Laura lives with her 
husband in Washington State. Learn more at 
www.laurafrantz.net.
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JANUARY 2023 Revell 

JANUARY 17 • US $17.99 • CAN $22.49 
9780800741655 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
352 pages • Carton Quantity: 32 

EVERYTHING IS JUST 
BEGINNING 
Erin Bartels 

An Immersive Story of Music, Struggle, and Starting Over 
from an Award-Winning Author
· "Emotions leap off the page."--Library Journal on The 
Girl Who Could Breathe Under Water
· "Bartels has become one of those authors that I read 
every book she writes without even reading the 
synopsis or looking at the cover."--Write-Read-Life
· For readers of Colleen Hoover and Julie Cantrell

Michael Sullivan is a talented lyricist and a decent 
guitarist, but since he was kicked out of his band (and 
his apartment), he's not sure he'll ever get a record 
deal. Living with his loser uncle in a beat-up trailer and 
working a dead-end job, Michael has little reason to 
hope for a better future. Until the invitation for a 
swanky New Year's Eve party shows up in the mailbox. 
It's for his uncle, with whom he shares his name, but 
his uncle is going out of town . . .

On the effervescent night of December 31, 1989--as the 
Berlin Wall is coming down, the Soviet Union is inching 
toward democracy, and anything seems possible--
Michael will cross paths with the accomplished and 
enigmatic young heir to a fading musical dynasty, 
forever altering both of their futures.

Award-winning novelist Erin Bartels enchants with this 
story of two lonely souls who have exactly what the 
other one needs--if they could simply turn their focus 
from what is ending to what is just beginning. 

FICTION / Christian / Contemporary 
FICTION / Women 
FICTION / Literary 

Erin Bartels is the award-winning author of We Hope for 
Better Things, The Words between Us, All That We Carried, 
and The Girl Who Could Breathe Under Water. A two-time 
Christy finalist and winner of two 2020 WFWA Star Awards 
and the 2020 Michigan Notable Book Award, Erin has 
been a publishing professional for twenty years. She 
lives in Lansing, Michigan, with her husband, Zachary, 
and their son. Find her online at www.erinbartels.com.
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FEBRUARY 2023 Revell 

FEBRUARY 7 • US $17.99 • CAN $22.49 
9780800736385 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
384 pages • Carton Quantity: 32 

THE SOUND OF LIGHT 
Sarah Sundin 

Author's Books Have Sold More Than 300,000 Copies
· "A master at her craft. Sundin rises to the top of World 
War II fiction."--Library Journal starred review on Until 
Leaves Fall in Paris
· "Fast-paced and rich with historical detail."--Publishers 
Weekly on Until Leaves Fall in Paris
· Author is an ECPA bestseller and a 2020 Carol Award 
winner

When the Germans march into Denmark, Baron Henrik 
Ahlefeldt exchanges his nobility for anonymity, 
assuming a new identity so he can secretly row 
messages for the Danish Resistance across the waters 
to Sweden.

American physicist Dr. Else Jensen refuses to leave 
Copenhagen and abandon her research--her life's 
dream. While printing resistance newspapers, she 
hears stories of the movement's legendary Havmand--
the merman--and wonders if the mysterious and silent 
shipyard worker living in the same boardinghouse has 
something to hide.

When the Occupation cracks down on the Danes, these 
two passionate people will discover if there is more 
power in speech . . . or in silence. Bestselling author of 
more than a dozen WWII novels, Sarah Sundin offers 
pens another story of ordinary people responding to 
extraordinary circumstances with faith, fortitude, and 
hope for a brighter future. 

FICTION / Christian / Historical 
FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
General 
FICTION / Romance / Historical / 
20th Century 

Sarah Sundin is the bestselling author of When Twilight 
Breaks, Until Leaves Fall in Paris, and the popular WWII 
series Sunrise at Normandy, among others. She is a 
Christy Award finalist and a Carol Award winner, and her 
novels have received starred reviews from Booklist, 
Library Journal, and Publishers Weekly, and have appeared 
on Booklist's "101 Best Romance Novels of the Last 10 
Years." Sarah lives in California. Visit 
www.sarahsundin.com for more information.
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FEBRUARY 2023 Revell 

FEBRUARY 7 • US $16.99 • CAN $20.99 
9780800742041 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
352 pages • Carton Quantity: 32 

COLD LIGHT OF DAY 
MISSING IN ALASKA #1 
Elizabeth Goddard 

Goddard Pens a Gripping Series Uncovering Buried Secrets in 
Alaska
· "Hold on to your seat and your heart as you enjoy this 
thrill ride!"--Rachel Dylan on Present Danger
· USA Today bestselling author with more than 1 million 
books sold
· Will appeal to readers of Lynette Eason and Patricia 
Bradley

Police Chief Autumn Long is fighting to keep her job in 
the quiet Alaska town of Shadow Gap when an 
unexpected string of criminal activity leaves her with a 
wounded officer, unexplained murders, and even an 
attack on her own father. Despite her mistrust of 
outsiders, she turns to Grier Brenner, a newcomer who 
seems to have the skills and training Autumn needs to 
face this threat to her community.

Grier is in Alaska for the same reason so many others 
are--to disappear--when Chief Long enlists his help. He 
emerges from the shadows and proves his mettle, but 
his presence in her life could be a deadly trap for them 
both. If his secret is exposed, all will be lost. And he's 
not sure even Autumn could save him.

As the stakes rise and the dangers increase, Autumn 
and Grier must rely on each other to extinguish the 
deadly threats. 

FICTION / Christian / Suspense 
FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
General 
FICTION / Romance / Suspense 

Elizabeth Goddard is the USA Today bestselling and 
award-winning author of more than 50 novels, including 
the Rocky Mountain Courage and Uncommon Justice 
series. Her books have sold over 1 million copies. She is 
a Carol Award winner and a Daphne du Maurier Award 
finalist. When she's not writing, she loves spending time 
with her family, traveling to find inspiration for her next 
book, and serving with her husband in ministry. For 
more information about her books, visit her website at 
www.elizabethgoddard.com.
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FEBRUARY 2023 Revell 

FEBRUARY 14 • US $16.99 • CAN $20.99 
9780800737641 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
336 pages • Carton Quantity: 32 

DAUGHTER OF EDEN 
Eve's Story 
Jill Eileen Smith 

Author's Books Have Sold More Than 400,000 Copies
· "Creative and believable. The details Smith adds 
generate deep emotion and lead to a satisfying 
ending."--Booklist on The Prince and the Prodigal
· "A must-read for every biblical fiction fan."--Mesu 
Andrews, Christy Award-winning author of Isaiah's 
Daughter, on Star of Persia
· Readers will be immersed in the vividly imagined 
world of Adam and Eve

The first time she opens her eyes, Eve gazes on One 
whose beauty nearly blinds her, whose breath is in her 
lungs. Her Creator takes her hand and gives her to one 
like her and yet different. Together, she and Adam 
experience pure joy as they explore Eden. But her 
favorite moments are when the Creator comes to walk 
with them, day after day.

Until everything changes. With one act of disobedience, 
Eve finds that her world is no longer a friendly place. 
With remorse in her heart, she must face the unknown 
future--the births, the deaths, the sacrifices, the loss of 
the one home she has ever known. Perhaps worst of all 
is the loss of trust, not only with her Creator but with 
the man who shares her life. How will they ever survive 
out of Eden?

Bestselling biblical fiction author Jill Eileen Smith 
imagines the life of the first woman to ever live, 
unspooling a story of love, loss, and the promise of 
redemption. 

FICTION / Christian / Biblical 
FICTION / Christian / Historical 
FICTION / Romance / Historical / 
General 

Jill Eileen Smith is the bestselling and award-winning 
author of the biblical fiction series The Wives of King 
David, Wives of the Patriarchs, and Daughters of the 
Promised Land, as well as The Heart of a King, Star of 
Persia: Esther's Story, Miriam's Song, and The Prince and the 
Prodigal. She is also the author of the nonfiction 
books When Life Doesn't Match Your Dreams and She 
Walked Before Us. Jill lives with her family in southeast 
Michigan. Learn more at www.jilleileensmith.com.
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FEBRUARY 2023 Revell 

FEBRUARY 21 • US $16.99 • CAN $20.99 
9780800741747 

Paperback / softback 
8.500 in H | 5.500 in W 
352 pages • Carton Quantity: 32 

THE MAID OF 
BALLYMACOOL 
Jennifer Deibel 

A Cinderella Story with an Irish Twist from Rising Historical 
Romance Author
· Will appeal to readers of Julie Klassen and Laura 
Frantz
· "A classic boy-meets-girl story that packs a powerful 
punch."--Library Journal starred review on The Lady of 
Galway Manor
· "A gem of a novel set in the Emerald Isle. Well done!"-
-Laura Frantz on The Lady of Galway Manor

Brianna Kelly was abandoned at Ballymacool House 
and Boarding School as an infant. She has worked 
there since she was a wee girl and will likely die there. 
Despite a sense that she was made for something 
more, Brianna feels powerless to change her situation, 
so she consoles herself by exploring the Ballymacool 
grounds, looking for hidden treasures to add to the 
secret trove beneath the floorboards of her room.

When Michael Wray, the son of local gentry, is sent to 
Ballymacool to deal with his unruly cousin, he finds 
himself drawn to Brianna, immediately and 
inescapably. There is something about her that feels 
so . . . familiar. When Brianna finds a piece of silver in 
the woods, she commits to learning its origins, with the 
help of Michael. What they discover may change 
everything.

Fan favorite Jennifer Deibel invites you back to the 
Emerald Isle in the 1930s for this fresh take on the 
Cinderella story, complete with a tantalizing mystery, a 
budding romance, and a chance at redemption. 

FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
Historical 
FICTION / Christian / Historical 
FICTION / Romance / Historical / 
General 

Jennifer Deibel is the author of A Dance in Donegal 
(winner of the Kipp Award for Historical Romance) and 
The Lady of Galway Manor (a Parable Group bestseller). 
Her work has appeared on (in)courage, on The Better 
Mom, in Missions Mosaic magazine, and in other 
publications. With firsthand immersive experience 
abroad, Jennifer writes stories that help redefine home 
through the lens of culture, history, and family. After 
nearly a decade of living in Ireland and Austria, she now 
lives in Arizona with her husband and their three 
children. You can find her online at 
www.jenniferdeibel.com. 29
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SECOND TIME AROUND 
Melody Carlson 

Another Winning Tale from Carlson That's Full of Heart, 
Home, and Second Chances
· Author's books have sold more than 7.5 million copies
· Will appeal to readers of Debbie Macomber and 
Rachel Hauck
· "No one writes clean contemporary romance quite like 
Carlson."--Library Journal

When empty nester Mallory Farrell inherits her 
grandmother's run-down tourist shop in Seaport, 
Oregon, it seems the only sensible thing to do is to sell 
it. But when her former secret crush, Grayson Matthews, 
wants to buy the property in order to complete his 
plans to redevelop the funky town's business district 
into a soulless, cookie-cutter outdoor mall, Mallory 
digs in her heels and decides to renovate the property 
herself.

With a lot of hard work and a little bit of help, Mallory 
makes incredible progress turning the store into an 
eclectic home décor shop called Romancing the Home--
all while trying to ignore the depressing and decrepit 
apartment she's living in on the second floor. When the 
shop catches the eye of a popular renovation TV show 
producer, Mallory is thrilled--until it becomes clear that 
her apartment is to be part of the segment as well.

She's tempted to abandon her dreams and the town 
under a cloud of shame. But perhaps there's more to 
Grayson than meets the eye. Can he swallow his pride, 
change his plans, and help Mallory romance her own 
home--and possibly her life? 

FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
General 
FICTION / Romance / Contemporary 
FICTION / Romance / Clean & 
Wholesome 

Melody Carlson is the award-winning author of more than 
250 books with sales of more than 7.5 million, including 
many bestselling Christmas novellas, young adult titles, 
and contemporary romances. She received a Romantic 
Times Career Achievement Award, her novel All Summer 
Long was made into a Hallmark movie, and the film 
version of The Happy Camper is soon to be released. She 
and her husband live in central Oregon. Learn more at 
www.melodycarlson.com.
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UNDER FIRE 
DEFEND AND PROTECT #3 
Lynn H. Blackburn 

She'll Protect the President If It's the Last Thing She Does
· Author's books have sold more than 100,000 copies
· Will appeal to readers of Irene Hannon and Dani 
Pettrey
· "Lynn H. Blackburn is an amazing voice in romantic 
suspense--don't miss her!"--Lynette Eason, USA Today 
bestselling author

USSS Special Agent Zane Fletcher has landed his dream 
assignment protecting the president of the United 
States. When the president plans a fundraiser at the 
exclusive estate of a political supporter in Raleigh, 
Zane is thrilled to be working again with Special Agent 
Tessa Reed, his best friend--and the woman he 
desperately wishes could be more.

Though Tessa almost lost everything, she battled her 
demons and came out on the other side healthy and 
healed. But when her role as the liaison between the 
Raleigh office and the president's protective detail 
wrenches her past back into the present, her greatest 
failure threatens to come to light.

Zane refuses to let Tessa go through this alone. But can 
he stand by the woman he loves and protect the 
president from a mounting threat at the same time?

Sparks fly as award-winning romantic suspense writer 
Lynn H. Blackburn closes out her Defend and Protect 
series with this explosive tale of secrets kept, lies 
exposed, and relationships restored. 

FICTION / Christian / Suspense 
FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
General 
FICTION / Romance / Suspense 

Lynn H. Blackburn is the award-winning author 
of Unknown Threat and Malicious Intent, as well as the Dive 
Team Investigations series. She believes in the power of 
stories, especially those that remind us that true love 
exists, a gift from the Truest Love. Blackburn is 
passionate about CrossFit, coffee, and chocolate (don't 
make her choose) and experimenting with recipes that 
feed both body and soul. She lives in Simpsonville, 
South Carolina, with her true love, Brian, and their three 
children. Learn more at www.lynnhblackburn.com.
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AFTER THE SHADOWS 
SECRETS OF SWEETWATER CROSSING 
#1 
Amanda Cabot 

Author's Books Have Sold More Than 300,000 Copies
· "A compelling tale for inspirational and romantic 
suspense fans."--Booklist on Dreams Rekindled
· Will appeal to readers of Tracie Peterson and Tamera 
Alexander
· A new series in the Texas Hill Country with the perfect 
blend of romance and mystery

Emily Leland sheds no tears when her abusive husband 
is killed in a bar fight, but what awaits her back home 
in Sweetwater Crossing is far from the welcome and 
comfort she expected. First she discovers her father has 
died under mysterious circumstances. Then the house 
where the new schoolteacher and his son are 
supposed to board burns, leaving them homeless. 
When Emily proposes turning the family home into a 
boardinghouse, her sister is so incensed that she 
leaves town.

Alone and broke, her family name sullied by 
controversy, Emily is determined to solve the mystery of 
her father's death--and to aid Craig Ferguson, despite 
her fears of men. The widowed schoolmaster proves to 
be a devoted father, an innovative teacher, and an 
unexpected ally. Together they must work to unmask a 
killer and escape the shadows of their own pasts in 
order to forge a brighter future.

Bestselling author Amanda Cabot transports you to 
1880s Texas Hill Country for a brand-new series that 
will have you flipping pages to solve the mystery and 
get to the happily-ever-after you long for. 

FICTION / Christian / Historical 
FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
General 
FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
Historical 

Amanda Cabot is the bestselling author of several 
historical and contemporary romance series, including 
Mesquite Springs, Cimarron Creek Trilogy, Texas 
Crossroads, Texas Dreams, and Westward Winds. Her 
books have been finalists for the ACFW Carol Awards, 
the HOLT Medallion, and the Booksellers' Best. She lives 
in Wyoming. Learn more at www.amandacabot.com.
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WINDSWEPT WAY 
A Hope Harbor Novel 
Irene Hannon 

Author's Revell Novels Have Sold More Than 1.2 Million 
Copies
·Bestselling author won the 2021 Booksellers' Best 
Award and the 2021 HOLT Medallion
·"Set in a charming town with inhabitants who are just 
as charming."--Foreword Reviews on Sea Glass Cottage
·"Hannon hits the right notes of romance and comfort in 
this winning story."--Booklist on Sea Glass Cottage

Buying a haunted house was never in Ashley Scott's 
plans, but when an intriguing opportunity drops into 
her lap after a major setback, she finds herself trekking 
cross-country to Hope Harbor on the Oregon coast to 
launch a new life.

Wounded warrior Jonathan Gray isn't sure what to 
make of the attractive woman on his reclusive older 
neighbor's isolated property, but her presence is none 
of his business--until she enlists his help with an 
ambitious project. When Jonathan finds his interest in 
the new arrival becoming more personal than 
professional, however, his defenses go up. There's no 
room in his life--or his heart--for romance.

Yet, as these three hurting people join forces to restore 
life, laughter, and love to a historic estate that has 
known too much sadness, they may also find healing, 
hope, and happiness for themselves.

Bestselling author Irene Hannon invites you back to 
Hope Harbor, where hearts heal and love blooms. 

FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
General 
FICTION / Romance / Contemporary 
FICTION / Romance / Clean & 
Wholesome 

Irene Hannon is the bestselling and award-winning 
author of more than 60 contemporary romance and 
romantic suspense novels. In addition to her many other 
honors, she is a three-time winner of the prestigious 
RITA Award from Romance Writers of America. She is 
also a member of RWA's elite Hall of Fame and has 
received a Career Achievement Award from RT Book 
Reviews for her entire body of work. Learn more at 
www.irenehannon.com.
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BLIND TRUST 
THE SNAP AGENCY #3 
Natalie Walters 

Join The SNAP Agency for One More Thrilling Mission
· "Romantic suspense fans will not want to miss this. 
Recommended!"--Lisa Harris on Fatal Code
· Will appeal to readers of Lisa Harris, Lynette Eason, 
and Dee Henderson
· "A pulse-pounding tale mixed with a sweet second-
chance romance."--Booklist on Lights Out

Lyla Fox knows she has a reputation at the SNAP Agency 
for impulsivity, but when she receives a threatening 
letter from a man she helped put in prison, she can't 
stop herself from going all in to find out why he's 
coming after her. Unfortunately, she's going to need the 
help of the one person who questions her reckless 
choices more than anyone else.

Explosives and weapons specialist Nicolás Garcia 
agrees to help Lyla in order to keep her safe, but her 
recklessness continues to be a major concern, 
especially when her investigation into a conspiracy 
puts a target on her back. Dealing with bombs is 
dangerous. Working with Lyla is proving to be just as 
treacherous--to both the mission and his heart.

Natalie Walters closes out her SNAP Agency series with 
a bang with this nail-biting story of a deadly 
government conspiracy, an unlikely couple, and an 
ending that will leave you breathless. 

FICTION / Christian / Suspense 
FICTION / Christian / Romance / 
General 
FICTION / Romance / Suspense 

Natalie Walters is the author of Lights Out and Fatal 
Code, as well as the Harbored Secrets series. A military 
wife, she currently resides in Texas with her soldier 
husband and is the proud mom of three. She loves 
traveling, spending time with her family, and connecting 
with readers on Instagram and Facebook. Learn more at 
www.nataliewalterswriter.com.
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